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Homecoming week
The week of September 17 marked that special time of the year for Homecoming once again. This year's theme
was movies, and the classes took advantage of the lucrative theme. Seniors got first pick and went with Jurassic
Park, followed by Juniors with Transformers and Sophomores with Avengers. Freshmen went with Back To The
Future and even the Junior High got in on the action. 8th Grade did Grease, while 7th Grade did Toy Story. Once the
movies were decided it was time to decorate hallways. Everyone worked, whenever they could, to make their hallways
look great. To add to the festivities there were also certain events throughout Homecoming week. Monday was Crazy
Hair Day, Tuesday was Twin Day, Wednesday was Favorite Team Day, and Thursday was Class Shirt Day. Once the
school week came to a close on Thursday it was time to have fun with the crazy class competitions. Mr. Randolph
kicked things off with the Del Norte Fight Song, leading to Mrs. Randolph with the challenge of making shapes with a
rope. After snack, the real competitions began with the bloodthirsty musical chairs. When the dust settled, on the
Senior High side, Seniors finished on top while 8th grade pulled out a win against 7th and 9th grade for the Junior
High. Then came the Tug O’ War where, once again, Seniors took home the crown, until they faced the teachers who
put them back in their place. After Tug O’ War came Hungry Hungry Hippos. However, unlike the real game, it was
pure chaos. Once the confusion died down, we cooled off with a game of Pass the Sponge and Rolling A Tire Blind.
The Sophomores managed to get a win from these games. To close out we had a Dance Party and then dispersed to
work on Floats. The Parade was exciting, filled with fun floats, sports teams and royalty. 2018 Homecoming Week
was week to remember and most importantly, no one got hurt.

-Blake Cestone

Fall Sports
Football:
Del Norte Tiger Football has a record of 1-3 thus far in the season. The Del Norte Tigers brought the heat at their home field at Adams State
against Dolores on September 13th beating them 24-21. Wide Receiver, Caleb Batzer, caught the catch to give the Tigers the lead and the win over
Dolores. On the 21st the Del Norte Tigers battled the Mancos Blue Jays at Adams State. The score went back and forth as Caleb Batzer and Izeah
Peterson both scored touchdowns against the Blue Jays. Unfortunately unable to take the win losing 24-20 against Mancos, the Del Norte Tigers did
a great job.

Volleyball:
Del Norte Tiger Volleyball has been killing it this season. Varsity’s record is 10-1 and they are currently sixth in the 2A division of the state. Our
Del Norte Tigers have destroyed everyone in their paths as they make their way to state. Our volleyball girls have swept multiple teams this year
including Custer County, Sargeant, Hoene, and other great teams. They have had an amazing September and are ready to go undefeated in October
and in the state tournament.

Cheer:
Del Norte Tiger Cheerleading has done a great job this year hyping the crowd and supporting our tiger athletes. Our cheer team supports and
cheers for all of our volleyball games and football games. They always have smiles on their faces and it is always fun to see. Keep up the great work
cheer team!

Cross Country:
Del Norte Tiger Cross Country is having a great season so far. Although most of the team has been battling injury at some point, the team is
finally coming together. Some cross country facts that people might not know are that a runner can place individually or the team can place. Usually
in a race, the top fifteen individual runners place and the top four teams place. When a runner finishes the time keeper takes the runners place and
add it to the teams score. If you and three other runners on your team placed 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th then the team score would be 10 which is a really
good score. Our runners have ran really well this season breaking personal records by over three minutes. With October coming up and the season
coming into full swing our cross country team is ready to run their way to state.
-Logan Cestone

Play Review
Miss Holmes is the play that we had the opportunity
to watch on September 5th in Creede. The play
focused on the fact that women in that time period
were not capable of doing things that men were. This
is seen quickly with the two main characters, Miss
Holmes and her helper, Dorothy Watson. The play
was also a mystery, as the main characters tried to
figure out who the killer was. In the play there was a
line of murders happening and the obvious person
was the husband because he was once married to
every single one of the victims. Everyone thought it
was a man because no one could believe that women
were capable of having such evil within them. The
ending had a twist that most people probably didn't
expect. I personally liked the story line of the play
and really thought that the acting was great.
-Isabela Arellano

Del Norte Theater to begin their Season with
“Noises Off”
The Del Norte High School Theater group will be
performing the play “Noises Off” by Micheal Flynn. Hired
to helm an Americanized take on a British play, director
Lloyd Fellowes does his best to control an eccentric group of
stage actors. During practice sessions, things run smoothly.
However, when Lloyd and his actors begin a series of
performances leading up to a Broadway premiere, chaos
ensues. Show dates are to be announced at a later time.
- Blake Cestone

FREE WRITE

Wonderland

My Name’s Grizz

These past few months have been a Blast! I love to
chase around animals, and also to play fetch. When will
he ever be back? He always leaves early in the morning
and doesn’t come back till very late. When will he ride his
motorcycle again? I can not wait to play with him when he
gets back.
” Grizz!”
Oh my gosh! He’s finally home! This girl thinks that
I’m hers, and I don’t even know why. She is always talking
to me in this weird voice, and always says weird things I
don’t understand. Isaac is my owner, he is the one who
plays with me all the time. He plays with me so much I can
barely even move sometimes! But it’s ok, he is the one who
keeps me out of trouble, and who knows what Mom and
Dad would do if they caught me chasing chickens. Isaac
still gets mad at me, but he is more lenient when it comes
to chasing animals, he understands that it’s part of my
instinct, and he even chases them with me sometimes, but
don’t tell anyone. Now I have to go he has the leash! Bye!
-Isaac Peerman

My mind is a wonderland, so come along and take a trip.
As you fall down the rabbit hole your world will start to
twist and turn. Soon you will learn the things that happen
in here.
With the struggles that arise you run into me. We are all
mad in here my little sweets. If you weren't mad, you
wouldn't have come here. Come now and listen my dear.
If you get lost simply think, that is how you will find
where you are supposed to be. By the way my dear, just so
you know, I'm the Cheshire Cat welcome and hello.
I'm also here to help, but you just have to be willing to
listen. You have to grow to adapt to the difficulties that
lay in here. Nothing to big it's rather simple my dear. Just
eat these when it's time to grow. I'm the caterpillar, now
please little one go.
I am wacky and insane, but please my dear don't let that
drive you away. I am gentle, it just depends on the time. I
like riddles and things that rhyme. I am a friend and
willing to help. Please don't let some of these things drive
you out. I am mad, this is true, but my dear so are you. I
am the mad hatter, not that the mad part should really
matter.
There is always a panic, always a rush. I work for the
queen so please keep quite, hush! I help guide your way
even though it's not intended. I must go now before my
life is threatened. I cannot be late. By the way, I am the
white rabbit, see you later mate.
I will not stop till all the blood has been spilled. I have a
bad temper and will not hesitate to kill. I am violent and
reminded much of a tyrant. Get out of my way before you
are beheaded. I'm the red queen you silly little peasant.
Awaken from your dreams and come to. Crazy man, all
the things that roam inside of you. Take the trip to
wonderland whenever you like just promise one thing,
you'll never forget me right?
-iaa

Senior Spotlight
Yoali Aguilera

Isabela Arellano

Parents- Esmeralda Aguilera
Favorite Color-Blue
Favorite Food-Mexican Food
Dream Car- Malibu
Best Quality- Loyalty
Worst Quality-None
College- Adams State
In 10 years- LPN
Favorite Quote- "You can never cross the
ocean unless you have the courage to lose
sight of the shore."

Parents- Leroy Arellano & Dawn Medina
Favorite Color- Red & Army Green
Favorite Food- Jalapeno Poppers
Dream Car- '68 cherry red convertible
mustang
Best Quality- Always the one to make
people laugh
Worst Quality- Very honest
College- I don't know
In 10 years- Teacher or a Mechanic
Favorite High School Memory- Junior
Prom
Favorite Quote- "I always get to where
I'm going by walking way from where
I've been"
-Winnie the Pooh

Daisah Atencio

Keegan Baca

Parents- Kristy Martinez
Favorite Color- Blue
Favorite Food- Mexican food
Dream Car- Jeep Wrangler Unlimited
Best Quality- I make people smile
Worst Quality- Shy, sometimes negative
College- Western
In 10 years- Making money
Favorite High School Memory- Working
Concessions
Favorite Quote- "Now my troubles are going to have
troubles with me!" - Dr. Suess

Parents- Jon & Camille
Favorite Color-Blue
Favorite Food- Manicotti
Dream Car- '87 Bronco
Best Quality- Work ethic
Worst Quality- Being too honest
College- Nebraska Weslayan
In 10 years-Welder
Favorite High School Memory- Football
Favorite Quote- "You cant have diamonds
without pressure." - Baker Mayfield

